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Digital Content Generation and their Management at A.I.R., Ranchi: A Case
Study

Bhaskar Karn Rajesh Karmahe

Abstract

“Save the time of the user”. It has been the prime motive if any LIS professional. Media, be it print
or electronic have played very important role in generating and disseminating various types of
documents / information. This very aspect has brought media professionals and LIS professionals
closer than ever before and both derive benefit from each other.

In this paper we present the a case study of All India Radio, Ranchi and try to represent the issues,
technologies, management techniques, etc. that A.I.R. Ranchi takes into consideration regarding
its digital content to cater the need of its listeners / users.
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1. All India Radio (A.I.R.) Ranchi and Its
Library

All India Radio  (A.I.R.) Ranchi , the public service
broadcaster of Jharkhand began its service on 27
July 1957 with the objective to inform , educate
and entertain the public of this region “ Along with
shortwave (Frequency 4960/5985 KHz & 50 KW
SW Transmitter) and medium wave(Frequency 549
KHz & 100 KW MW Transmitter). It broadcasts
in FM mode (Frequency 103.3 MHz & 6 KW (VB)
Transmitter). Also A.I.R., Ranchi has rich archival
contents which are in the process of digitization
and it is hoped that it will be prepared for multi
platform delivery through the Internet, Mobile and
broadcast system in near future.

The newly evolving Digital Programme Library at
A.I.R. Ranchi may be called as the Regional Digital
Audio Archive of Jharkhhand as it is the only
treasure house of old and precious recording of

regional folk music and spoken words pertaining to
the eminent personalities. Whereas the retro
conversion of old spool tape recordings are being
done in digital format, the studios have already been
equipped with digital audio workstations to
facilitate hard disk based system (HDBS) of
recording. The LAN connecting the transmission
control room with various studios and libraries are
in the process of completion. Not far are days when
A.I.R. Ranchi will have fully automated
transmission studios and all recording , editing and
playback equipment , including mixing console and
master routers in digital mode, Nevertheless ,
digital audio contents or born – digital audio files
have been started to be generated , organized and
retrieved for broadcast purpose successfully and
thus the focus of the library professionals has been
shifting from physical library management to the
digital contents generation and their management.
Essentially the digital contents (Audio) generation
and management system comprises the following
components
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i) Choice  of digital container / storage media

ii) Handling and care of the digital container

iii)Digital contents generation , i.e., a) Getting set
to record , b) Hard Disk Based System (HDBS)
of audio recording , & c) Packaging (cutting,
dubbing, editing ,etc.) of digital contents.

iv)Database creation for digital contents storage
and retrieval system.

v) IPR or copyright law consideration.

2. Choice of Digital Container/Storage Media
for Digital Audio

Except for live events broadcast, Radio broadcast
has always been dependent on the storage media

Table 1:  A Comparison of Various Digital Audio Containers

At present, compact disc and its variations, i.e. CD-
R, and CD-RW are extensively used in A.I.R. to
keep back-up of various programmes. Since film
and classical music are released by the various
music companies in wave format and are made

 Audio 
Sl. No. Type of 

M edia 
Year of 
Introduction 
(Approx.) 

Linear 
/Non-linear 

Storage 
Capacity 

Sampling 
Rate 

No. of 
Bits 

Compressio
n 

1 DAT 
(Digital 
Audio 
Tape) 

1980 Linear up to 24 
GB 32 KHz 

32/44.1/48 
KHz 

12 
16 

No 

2 M ini 
Disk 

1990 Non-linear 140 M B  
  

  ATRAC (An 
audio codec) 

 
3 

 
Flash 
Card 

 
1990 

 
Non-linear 

 
up to 2 
GB 

 
Any 

 
Any 

 
Possible 

4 Compact 
Disc  
(CD) 

1980 Non-linear 700 M B 44.1 KHz 16 Possible in 
data format 

5 Digital 
Versatile 
Disc 
(DVD) 

1990 Non-linear 15.9 GB 192 KHz 24 yes, M LP 

6 Hard 
Disk 

1950 Non-linear 300 GB + Any Any Possible 

7 USB 1990 Non-linear 2 GB + Any Any Possible 
8 M emory 

Stick 
1990 Non-linear 2 GB + Any Any Possible 

 

so that the contents to be broadcast could be edited
to make them presentable and conforming to the
law of the land as well as norms and ethics of the
contemporary society and later on the packaged
information could be retrieved at the time of
possible use. The earlier devices which were used
in A.I.R. include the drum for storing music and
then vinyl records, magnetic tapes and now-a-days
hard disks, Compact Discs (CDs), minidisks;
DVDs, etc. are used for storing large amount of
digital audio contents.

available in CDs only, the CD media has become
compulsory for  procurement of outsourced
programme due to copyright issues involved with
them. This tiny digital container is very popular as
it is very easy and cheap to produce CDs. One CD
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can store up to 74 to 80 minutes of audio recordings,
which is sufficient for any format of radio
programmes. As the audio content is protected by
broadcast right and copyright law, the digital
contents are kept under vigil, and each time they
are broadcasted over the air the specific entries of
producer are made in the transmission log book
for royalty payment.

3. Handling and Care of Storage Media

Unlike conventional audio storage media
(especially magnetic tapes), the digital containers
(i.e. CDs , DVDs, etc) do not require the factors
such as temperature, humidity, light,  etc. to be
taken into consideration.  Although centrally air-
conditioned atmosphere is highly desirable for
digital programme library of a Radio Station.  The
guidelines which are followed in digital programme
library of AIR, Ranchi is:-

i) Write on the CDs/DVDs only with felt tipped
pens.  Otherwise it will be spoilt.

ii) Handle with care so that CDs/DVDs are not
scratched.

iii) Take a backup whenever you are writing a CD/
DVD.  It should be noted that suitable
antivirus software must be installed in all the
systems.

iv)   Periodically clean the CD/DVD tray so that
no dust remain which scratch CDs/DVDs.

v) If at all any dirt or fungus forms on the CDs/
DVDs , clean it with plain water and soft cloth
to remove moisture.

vi) Clean the CD/DVD drive lens with lens
cleaner CD regularly.

vii) Use good quality CD/DVD for copying the
finalized programme.  Other wise the CD/
DVD writer will become defective.  Data error
can also occur and the CD/DVD may not be
usable in long run.

viii) Stack it in a vertical positions in racks other
wise the weight of other material may distort
the shape.

ix) CDs/DVDs are not very particular about
temperature but it should not be subjected to
very high temperature.

4. Digital Audio Content Generation

The process of generation of digital content i.e.
audio file involves two steps:-

i) Getting set to record    ii) Recording with hard
disk based system (HDBS)

4.1 Getting Set to Record

This step involves recording and play back controls
determination.  As it is known that Windows OS
has an inbuilt mixer for recording and play back of
audio files most of the audio editors use these built
in controls for selecting the source and regulating
the audio level during recording and playback.

Occasionally, some audio editor may have its own
recording and playback controls. Generally sound
forge, the audio editor software is used in A.I.R.
studios and this software uses the built in controls
of Windows OS, so before getting set to record,
one showed be familiar with the following points.

i) Windows OS has a built in mixer and most of
the audio editor use this feature.

ii) This can be accessed from speaker icon in the
bottom right side corner of the desktop.

iii)The source for playback can be selected from
the play control mixer.

iv)The source for recording can be sleeted from
the recording control mixer.

v) The recording source can be from the front or
rear panel and should be selected accordingly.
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vi)Microphone control includes on advanced
feature to boost the recording level for low
output microphones.

4.2 Recording with Hard Disk Based System
(Hdbs)

Various audio editor software like multi track
recording software cool edit, open swore software
audacity and single track software Sound Forge,
etc, are available and each and everyone of them
has some unique features. In A.I.R.Ranchi studio,
Sound Forge studio is available for audio recording,
dubbing and editing. This software is having some
very good features and is very handy for editing.
Some of the features are

i) Five modes of recording are available.

ii) Gap detection and automatic labeling are
possible.

iii) Audio tracks can be extracted from audio CDs
for mixing with some files.

iv) ‘Preferences’ are the menu available to change
various parameters of Sound Forge.

5. Database Creation, Updating and
Maintenance for Digital Contents (Audio)
Storage and Retrieval System

The basic task of the information professional
attached with the digital programme library of a
radio center has been the acquiring, storing,
processing, retrieving and making ready the digital
content for broadcasting. Keeping these tasks in
mind, library and information professional have
always been involved in compilation and
maintenance of files of information in the form of
database so that the information (i.e. digital content
in our case) could be retrieved according to users
need. This leads to the representation of users need

on one side and the document representation at the
other. Like printed documents, digital audio
contents also have different formats so the users
approach towards them vary thus before document/
data representation. It is pre- requisite to know the
various formats of digital audio content and user
approach towards them. These consideration help
in the determination of

i) Numbers of data fields to be defined.

ii) Standards names to be given to the data fields
;

iii) Type of data that each field will contain;

iv) The length of each data field;

v) Whether the data is repeatable;

vi) Numbers of sub fields to a data field ;

vii) How should data be entered ;

viii)Which fields need to be indexed ;

ix) How should the fields be indexed ;

x) How should the records be displayed .

“The core mandate of Akashwani (A.I.R.) is ‘to
inform’, ’to educate’ and ‘to entertain’ through
spoken word and music. While information is
delivered in words education and entertainment
utilize either word or word and music both”.

A broad outline of various formats of digital audio
content of the digital programme library are given
in Table -2 under the broad heads of –

 I) Information,

 II) Education,

III) Entertainment.
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I.  In form ation  

S l.  
N
o. 

F O R M A T  E X A M P L E  L IV E / 
P R E -
R E C O R D E D  
P R E SE N T A T IO
N  

U S ER S 'A P P R O
A C H  PO IN T S  

1  A n no unce m en
t 

P ro gra m m e S um m ary  ,S loga ns, 
W eather R epo rts and  ou t loo k  ,m arket 
ra tes,  ra ilw ay  tim es, reservatio n  
po sitio ns, G overnm e nt p lans a nd  
po lic ie s, in fo rm ation  ab out fa ir  and  
festiv a ls , SO S  m essa ges ab out lo st  
persons  e tc .  

L IV E  
P R E SE N T A T IO
N  

N either au dio  
conten t no r the  
database  en try is  
req uired  to  be  
m ad e d ue  is  e ver  
- cha ngin g  and  
m o m entary  
nature  of  
in form ation  
H o w e ver en try  
in  the  
prog ram m e cue  
shee t is  
esse n tia l . 

2  M essages  A d dress  / A p peals th ro ugh r ad io  o n 
various O ccasio ns  m ade b y  ho no rab le  
president o f Ind ia ,  P rim e M in ister , 
G ove rno r ,C hie f M inis ter  e tc .  

M o stly  p re  -
reco rd ed  

B y the  nam e  of 
offic ia l 
desig natio n , b y  
ta lkers  nam e ,b y  
title  /  to p ic  
/the m e, b y  date  
of b roa dcast 

3  N e w s G lo bal, N atio nal , R eg ional a nd  L ocal 
new s bu lle tins. 

L ive  b road cast 
b u t genera lly  
b ack  up  are  kep t 
fo r  fu ture  
reference  

by  title  o f the  
new s bulle tin , 
by  d ate  a nd  tim e  
of broa dcast. 

4  R ad io  R epo rt  im p ortan t e vent repo rt w ith  a c tual 
so und b yte  and  a m bie nce  

p re  rec ord ed  and  
ed ited  

by  title  o f e ven ts  
,b y na m e of 
prod ucers  b y  
date  o f b ro adcast 
e tc . 

5  E ye-w itness  
A cco unt 

first  person  repo rt fro m  the  venue o f 
occurrence  o r a  po st event reco rded  
versio n  

L ive  o r pre  
reco rd ed  &  
ed ited  

Inc orpo ra ted  in  
the  ne w s  item s 
and  hence  no  
sep ara te  
da tabase  en try is  
req uired . 

6  R esu m e B rief acco unt of  a ny  e vent o r  
happ enin g  ,e .g ., p arlia m e nt a nd  
asse m b ly  repo rting  

M o stly  p re  –  
reco rd ed  

by  ti tle  o f  e ven t , 
by  d ate  of  
b roa dcast 

7  R u nnin g  
C o m m enta ry 

B ig  sp orting  and  no n  sp orting  events  L ive  
p resen ta tio n  

B ack  ups a re  no t 
req uired . 

8  T ravelogue  first  p erso n  acco unt o f exp erience  of 
travel 

p re  rec ord ed   by  title  o f the  
prog ram m e, b y  
the  nam e of the  
p la ce  o f v isit, b y  
date  of  b ro adcast 

9  F eedb ack/V ox
. P o p ./P ho ne-
in  

lis te ners  d irec t partic ipa tio n  throu gh 
pho ne in  ,the ir   
reac tio ns o p in io ns e tc .  

p re  rec ord ed  and  
ed ited  

D atab ase  en try  
is  no t required  
due  to  
m o m entary  
nature  of  
in form ation .  

 Table -2
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10 Jingles products ,services information public 
service or a commercial ad comes in 
this category 

pre recorded  by jingles title, 
by sponsor 
agency , by date 
of broadcast 

     
II. Education 
Sl. 
N
o. 

FORMAT EXAMPLE LIVE/ 
PRE-
RECORDED 
PRESENTATIO
N 

USERS'APPRO
ACH POINTS 

1 Radio Talks Very popular format in Radio pre recorded  By topic/subject, 
By title of talk, 
By talker's 
name, By 
Programme 
Section, By date 
of broadcast. 

2 Interview/Dialog
ue 

Interview/Dialogue with experts, 
knowledgeable personalities, 
public figures ,etc. 

pre recorded  By topic/subject, 
By Interviewee, 
By interviewer, 
By Programme 
Section, By date 
of broadcast. 

3 Discussion More than two persons are 
assigned to discuss on a particular 
topic of interest to bring out 
conflicting view-points and to 
reach for consensus 

pre recorded  By topic/subject, 
By participants, 
By moderator, 
By Programme 
Section, By  
Date of 
broadcast. 

4 Documentary, 
Features, Docu-
features 

Developmental themes, historical 
perspectives, customs, rituals and 
events of archival value are 
presented. Documentary is based 
on factual records; features rely on 
imagery and emotional creativity 
with dramatics 

pre recorded  By title, By 
Author(s), By 
Producer, By 
Programme 
Section, By date 
of broadcast. 

5 Radio Quiz, 
Radio Lesson 

Educational broadcast pre recorded  By title, By 
Producer, By 
Programme 
Section, By date 
of broadcast. 

          
III. Entertainment 
Sl. 
N
o. 

FORMAT EXAMPLE LIVE/ 
PRE-
RECORDED 
PRESENTATIO
N 

USERS'APPRO
ACH POINTS 

1 Folk Songs/Tribal 
Music 

The song which is sung by masses 
without knowing the period and 
author of that song 

pre-recorded By dialect, By 
the name of 
main singer, By 
title/first line of 
the song, By 
theme of the 
song, By Raaga 
of the song. 
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2 C lassical M usic  
(Carnatic &  
H industani) 

a)V ocal M usic (H industani) : 
i)Dhrupad -
D ham ar,ii)K hayal,iii)T hum ari,  
D adra and T appa. 

pre-recorded  or 
purchased from 
M usic 
C om panies 

B y Arist's nam e 
, B y Raaga, B y 
taal, B y 
lnstrum ent, B y 
nature and 
broadcast tim e 
of Raaga etc. 

3 Light M usic a)D evotional M usic , b)M odern 
M usic, c)R egional M usic 

pre-recorded  or 
purchased from 
M usic 
C om panies 

B y first line of 
song, B y singer, 
B y A lbum 's title, 
B y keyw ords 
etc. 

4 Film 
M usic/Songs 

Feature Film's songs A s per M O U  
signed  between 
M usic 
C om panies and 
A .I.R ., the 
royalty am ounts 
are paid after 
broadcast. 

B y Film 's title, 
B y first line of 
song, B y 
singer(s),B y 
Composer, B y 
lyricist, B y 
them e, B y Y ear 
of M usic 
Release, B y 
language, etc. 

5 D rama/Serial Radio drama or Radio serials are 
specially written. T he scenes, tim e 
and place are depicted through 
words and  sound effects. 

pre-recorded  and 
edited 

B y title, B y 
A uthor, B y 
Producer, B y 
Artists, etc. 

6 R ad io M agazines Special A udience P rogram mes pre-recorded  and 
edited 

B y Program m e 
Section, B y date 
of broadcast, etc. 

Thus the information (users approach) regarding
digital audio content is analyzed and structured in
small units and finally ideas are represented into
whole using database search strategy.
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